
Answer : 
The Leucan game
room

What area of the hospital was
created by Leucan to bring a
smile to the faces of children
with cancer?

Answer :
1978

Answer: 
False, it is the treatments.

Cancer causes hair
loss.

If Leucan has been around for
44 years, in what year was the
Association founded?

Answer: 
True

Leucan means :
Leukemia
Cancer

Why is it important to
help Leucan?

Kids: Dress up the
Leucan ladybug.

Older children: Find a
slogan for Leucan.

Answer: 
False

For more than 40 years, Leucan has been committed to supporting cancer-stricken children and
their families. Leucan favours an individualized support to its members around 5 main axes
1- Fight cancer and improve treatments
2- Provide financial assistance
3- Comfort, inform, and guide
4- Alleviate physical and psychological pain
5- Break families out of their isolation and contribute to their well-being
https://www.leucan.qc.ca/en/impact/

Decorate your thermometer
with recycled materials.

Is cancer a contagious
disease?

Trouve une façon d’éviter la
pollution le soir  de
l’Halloween.

www.halloween-
leucan.com/en/a-
family-story/

www.halloween-
leucan.com/en/a-family-
story/

www.halloween-
leucan.com/en/a-family-
story/

www.halloween-
leucan.com/en/a-family-
story/

Answer: 
Black and
orange

Halloween instructions.

What is my favorite
Halloween creature
and why?

What could I create to
improve the health of our
planet?

What colors are associated
with Halloween?Being active is

essential to stay
healthy.

Being active is essential to
stay healthy.

Being active is essential to
stay healthy.

Introduction to Leucan and
pediatric cancer.

Quiz

True or false

Innovation

Discussion 

True or false

Video and Quiz 
A Family Story

Innovation

True or false

Video and Quiz 
A Family Story

Video and Quiz 
A Family Story

Quiz

Innovation

Video and Quiz 
A Family Story

Quiz

Discussion

Discussion 

Discussion 

Discussion 

Innovation brings change and new ways of doing things. Innovation makes us
evolve. To innovate, we must use our creativity. Our imagination is our only limit.

Visit the website :
www.halloween-
leucan.com/en/wha
t-is-cancer/
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What Leucan does:

www.halloween-
leucan.com/en/support-
leucan/

halloween-leucan.com

Active break! Active break!

Active break!

Innovation
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